
Phonics
Week beg
29.06.20

Group 1:Phase 5



Each day practise your phase 5 
sounds and your phase 5 tricky 
words. They are on the 
following slides.



Revisit Phase 5 phonemes



Phase 5

Tricky Words



oh 



their



people



Mr



Mrs



looked



called



could



asked





Alternative ure sounds

Teach: Monday 29th June



ure
Can you read these words that 

contain the sound ure?

Are you ready?
Lets go!



ure

cure



ure

pure



ure

sure



ure

manure



Can you read this 
sentence?

Are you sure that this water is pure?



Can you read this 
sentence?

The man was sick and the doctor could 
not find a cure!



Apply

Write out  the sentence 
and put in the missing 
word.

In the field there was lots of 
________! 



Write out  the sentence 
and put in the missing 

word.

Are you _______ that is what you 
would like for your tea?



Write out  the sentence 
and put in the missing 

word.

The woman prayed to God for a 
______.





Alternative ure sounds

Teach: Tuesday 30th June



ure
Can you remember any ure words 

from yesterday?



ure
Did you remember any of these words?

cure                  sure

pure                                  manure



ure=our

Another way to write ure
is our



our
Can you read these words that 

contain the sound our?

Are you ready?
Lets go!



our

tour



our

tourist



our

detour



our

detour



Can you read this 
sentence?

The new teacher took me on a tour
around my new school?



Can you read this 
sentence?

I got lost whilst I was out walking in 
the forest and I had to take a detour!



Can you read this 
sentence?

London is the capital of England and 
lots of tourists visit there every day.



Apply

Write out  the sentence 
and put in the missing 
word.

We went on a mystery________ and 
we did not know where we were going. 



Apply

Write out  the sentence 
and put in the missing 
word.

The coach that we were on got lost and 
had to make a ___________. 



Apply

Write out  the sentence 
and put in the missing 
word.

The __________ was very excited to 
see the Tower of London and 
Buckingham Palace.





Alternative ure sounds

Teach: Wednesday 31st June



ure/our
Can you read these words?

cure          tour             sure

pure        detour         manure

tourist



ure/our
Another way ure is written is 

oor



ure/our/oor
poor                moor

The man had very little money and was very poor.

The house was derelict and was located on the moor to 
the east of the city.



Apply

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/alt-
spellings-ure

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/alt-spellings-ure


Apply

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/alt-
spellings-ure

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/alt-spellings-ure


https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/alt-
spellings-ureComplete the game on phonics play, follow the link.

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/5/alt-spellings-ure


Thursday: Practice your spellings

• Remember to use 



Friday: Spelling Test

Good Luck!


